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attcrs affecting com
Ietc protection to the InvpstJngpUblic-

t1nl1the Mhareholdcrs In the matter ol
issuing corporate Securities If an in
corporation law is not deemed advlsa

a license act for blgfnterstatocor¬

poratlons might bo enacted or a comtrlThe ed
be

analogous to thlt now exercised over
national bunks At least anti

act should be supplemented by
specific prohibitions of the method-
which experience has shownhae bee

tuQ1ppolIstic
J

The real owners ofa corporation
should be compelled to do business in

own name The right to
in other corp rntfons should he
be denied to Interstate corpora ¬

unlessVm approval by the prope-
government officials and a prerequlsit-
to such approval should be the Ilstin-

I
the government of all owners an

stockholders both by the corporation
owning such stock and by the ¬

In which such stock is ownedI
Lessons of Recent Crisis

confer upon the national govern ¬

In connection with the amendlawIconcerns engaged i In interstate com
would benefit them UII1t has

benefited the national banks In the
business crisis It Is noteworthy

the institutions which failed were
Institutions which were not under the
supervision and control of the national
government Those which were under
national control stood the test

National control of the kind above
advocated would be to the benefit of

well managed railway From
standpoint of the public there Is

for additional tracks additionalneI I

and speedy transportation faclll
are even more necessary than

transportation Therefore there
need for the Investment of money

will provide for all these things
at the same time securing as tar

possible better wages and shorts
for their employees Therefore
there must be Just and reasouah

regulation of rates we >

first to protest against any arbltra
and unthinking movement to cut

down without the fullest and
careful consideration of alt Inter-

ests concerned and of the actual needs
the situation Only a special body
men acting for the national govern ¬

under authority conferred upon It
the congress Is competent to ipass

judgment on such a matteri
Those who fear from any reasoU the

extension of federal activity will doh
to study the history not only of

national banking net but of the
food law nnd notably the meat

inspection law recently enacted The
food law was opposed so violent-

ly that Its rassage was delayed for a
yet it has worked unmixed and n

immediate good The meat Inspection
was even more violently assailed
the same men who now denouncetntlftude of the national governoQtheand business concerns then as

that we were discrediting andnTwoIt has become evident that the
benefit the law confers upon thel
is accompanied by an equal cd

to the reputable packing establish-
ments

is
The latter are better off under of

law than they were without It
benefit to Interstate common car
and business concerns from the

legislation I advocate would be equalc
marked

Pure Food Law
Incidentally in the passage of the

food law the action of the varlhousshowed In striking fashion how
good for the whole people results of
the bearty cooperatlon of the

and state officials In securingthaof these state commissioners
we owe the enactment of this
for they aroused the people first

demand the enactment and enforce-
ment of state laws on the subject and est

the enactment of the federal law
which the state iriws were

Ineffective There must be the
I

cooperation between the na
and state governments In ud

ministering these laws
Currency Legislation Needed
again urge on the congress the

of Immediate attention to thiselasticityin as

recognize the even greater

currencyProylston
otporggpFylssuo

effective guarantee and upon condl
carefully prescribed by the gov I

rnmenySqcb emergency issue must
on a4equateseeu lt1e ap

by the government and must be as

tyouldrermlt
for It was urgent while recur

Its retirement as the demand fell
It Is vorth investigating to de-

termine whether officers and dlrecfors
national banks should ever be

J

aK
to loan to themselves Trust the

companies should be subject tn theLegislation
I

Ilstrict of Columbia and the ter trY

Js
I

Y twe must also remember that
even thewlsest legislation once sub
Ject can only accomplish a certain
amount No legislation can by an-

or
p

possibility guarantee the business cow
tnunlty against the results of specula
five folly any more than It can guaran
tee an Individual against the results of
his extravagance When an Individual
mortgages his house to buy an auto
mobile he Invites disaster and when
wealthy men or men who pose as such
or are unscrupulously or foolishly lager
to become such Indulge in reckless t

speculation especially If It is accow
panied >y dishonesty they Jeopardize
not only their own future but the fu ¬

ture of all their Innocent fellow citl
zens for they expose the whole bust
ness community to panic and distress

SCant Revise Tariff Now

committedtcauseInnpres
ent tariff law could not with wisdomsuchreas ourssro

scru +

excessivedproper revenue
ed and that our foreign trade Is en ¬

couraged There must always be as n
minimum a tariff which will not ouly
allow for the collection of an ample
revenue but which will at least make
good the difference In cost of produc
flow hero and abroad that is the dlf
ference In the labor cost hero and
abroad for the well being of the wage
worker must ever be u cardinal point
of American policy The question
should be approached purely from n
business standpoint both the time and
the manner of the change being such
as to arouse the minimum of agitation
and disturbance in the business world
and to give the least play for selfish
unit factional motives The sole con
sldcration should be to see that the
sum total of changes represents the
public good This means that the sub
ject cannot with wisdom hti dealt with-
In the year preceding a presidential
election because ns a iratter of fact
experience has conclusively shown that
at such a time it is Impossible to get
men to treat it from the standpoint of
the public good In my judgment the
wise time to deal with the matter Is
Immediately utter such election

Income Tax and Inheritance Tax
When our tax laws are revised the

of an Income tax and an In-

eritance tux should receive the care ¬

fun attention of our legislators In
my Judgment both othese taxes
should be part of our system of fed ¬

eral taxation I speak diffidently about
the Income tax because one scheme for
an Income tax was declared unconsti ¬

tutional by the supreme court while In
addition it is n difficult tax to admin ¬

islet In Its practical working unit great
care would have to be exercised to SOP

that it was not evaded by the very
men whom it was most desirable to
have taxed Nevertheless n graduated

I

Income tax of the proper type would
lc n desirable feature of federal taxa
tlou and it is to be hoped that one
may be devised which the supreme
court will declare constitutional

The Inheritance tax however is
tar better method of taxation The

government has the absolute right to
decide ns to the terms upon which a
man stall receive n bequest from anI
ther and this point In the devolution

property Is especially appropriate
till Imposition of a tax Laws 1m

poshag snob taxes have repeatedly been
placed upon he national statute boos

ns repeatedly declared coustitii
by the courts suit these laws

the progressive principle
int Is after a certain amount Is reach

the bequest or gift In life or death
Increasingly burdened nnd the rate
taxation Is Increased In proportion-

to the remoteness of blood of tits rows
receiving the bequest These principles

recognized already in the leading
nations of the world

Germanys Inheritance Tax i

The German law is especially inter-
esting to us because it wakes the In-

eritance tax an imperial measure
while allotlng to the Individual states

the empire n portion of the pro
coeds and permitting them to Impose
taxes In addition to those imposed by

e Imperial government Small Inner
ltances are exempt but the tax Is so
sharply progressive that when the In
lieritance Is still not very large pro
tided it in not un agricultural or a for ¬

loud it Is taxed at the rate of Vfi

per cent If It goes to distant reuthcKIThere Is no reason why In
States the national government should
not impose Inheritance taxes In lIeldlE
flea to those imposed by the states c

unit when we last bad an Inheritance
Lqtx about one alf of the states levied
such taxes concurrently with the nu
tonal government making a combine
jhaxlmuin rate In some cases as high

25 percent
To Tax Nonresidents Higher v

The tax should If possible be tnndc b-

t6 bear more heavily upon those resii
lug without the country than within Ittorsrno way a tn
upop thrift or ministry iia n like tus
would bo on a small fortune No I1jf
vantage comes either to the ouufrt

a whole or to the lndhlWuals Inkier
itlng the money bv1 perniltting tli
transmission In their entirety of th
cnorjnous fortunes which would l >f af
fected by such n tax nnd as hii noel
dent to Its function of revenue rahtys
euch a tax would help to preew v

measurable equality of oppprttml III
people df the Jeuerntloll Frnn IRt-o manhood

We hnvg not the slightest syuiUnv
with that socialistic rhtsh roy lj

to put lazlnea9 tUrlftlesiuief l r ii
Inefficiency on upaf with Indnufn rr

I

1

thrift and efficiency which would
strive to break up not merely
property but what Is tar more I

the home the chief prop upon

Which our +yhole civilization stands
Such a theory If ever adopted would

mean the ruin of the entire country
but proposals for legislation such an

this herein advocated are directly op ¬

posed to this class of socialistic th
ories

Enforcement of the Law

A few years ago there wasloud
that thlrlnw coulll pot be i

tyoked against wealthy offenders
Is no Ruch complaint now The tours
of the drn ment of Justice during Uh

last fiW y 111111 has been such as to
make it evident that no man stands
above the law that no corporation Is
so wealthy that It cannot be held to ac
count Everything that can t be done
under the existing lad and with the
existing state of public opinion which
so profoundly influences both thecourta
nnd Juries has been done but the law
themselves need strengthening They
should be made more definite so that
no honest man can be led unwittingly
to break them and so that the rea
wrongdoer can bo readily punished

Moreover there must be the public
opinion back of the laws or the laws
themselves will be of no avail The
two great evils in the execution of our
criminal lawn tOday are sentimentality
and technicality For the latter the
remedy must come from the hands of
the legislatures the courts and the law ¬

yers The other must depend for its
cure upon the gradual growth of a
sound public opinion which shall Insist
that regard for the law and tine de ¬

mands of reason shall control all other
influences and emotions In the jury
box Both cf these evils must be re ¬

moved or public discontent with tho
criminal law will continue

Injunctions a
Instances of abuse in the granting

of Injunctions In labor disputes con ¬

tinue to occur and the resentment In
the minds of those who feel that their
rights are being Invaded and their lib ¬

erty of action and of speech unwar¬

mutably restrained continues likewise
tp grow Much of the attack on the
use of the process of Injunction Is
wholly without warrant but I am con ¬

strained to express the belief that for
some of It there Is warrant This ques ¬

tion is becoming one of prime Impor ¬

tance and unless the courts will deal
with it in effective manner It Is cer ¬

tam ultimately to demand some form
of legislative action It would be most
unfortunate for our social welfare if
we should permit many honest and
law abiding citizens to feel that they
bad just cause for regarding our courts
with hostility I earnestly commend
to the attention of the congress this
matter so that some way may be de
vised which will limit the abuse of in ¬

junctions and protect those rights
which from time to time It unwarrant
ably Invades Moreover discontent Is
often expressed with the use of the
process of Injunction by the courts
not only in Ittbor disputes but where
state laws are concerned I refrain
from discussion of this qucstiqn as t-

am Informed that it will soon receive
the consideration of the supreme court

The process of Injunction is an es ¬

sential adjunct of the courts doing Its
work well pnd as preventive measures
are always better than remedial the
wise use of this process is from every
standpoint commendable But where

Is recklessly or unnecessarily used
the abuse should be censured above
all by the very men who are properly
anxious to prevent any effort to shear
the courts of this necessary power
The courts decision must be final The
protest Is only against the conduct of
Individual judges In needlessly uutlci
patlng such final decision or In the-
tyrannical use of what Is nominally n
temporary Injunction to accomplish
what is in fact a permanent decision-

The president urges the passage of a
model employers liability act for the

territoriestojured wngeworkers better lie em ¬

phatically Indorses the eight hour day
The president urges the states to

fight the child and womaq labor evil
He says

The national government has as un
ultimate resort for control of child la-

bor the use of the interstate commerce
clause to prevent the products of child
labor from entering into Interstate tom
merce But before using this it ought
certainly to enact model laws on the
subject for the territories under Its
own Immediate control

Presidential Campaign Expenses
Under our form of government vot ¬

ng Is not merely a right but a duty
nnd moreover fundamental suit nec¬

essary duty if a man is to be a good
It is well to provide that car

porations shall not contribute to lreHII
dential or national campaigns and fur ¬

thermore to provide for the publica ¬

tion of both contributions and cxpyndl
tures There is however always dun
ger in laws of this kind which from

enforcement
e obeyed only by the honest and tins ¬

obeyed by the unscrupulous so as to
act only as a penalty upon honest ment
Moreover no such law would hamper
an unscrupulous man gf unllmltcd I

means from buying his own way Into
office There Is n very radical mess

which wjouid l bellove work a
substantial improvement In our syfi
torn of conducting a campaign nl
though I urn well aware that It will
take some tme rOt peqpieso to famll
larlze themselves wltlt sitch a proppsa
as to be willing to consider Jte tulnI-
tion The need for collecting tar
campaign funilsnrould vanIsh fcc

provided nn appropriation for r
proper and legitimate espntrvt r of 11
of the great national parties nh appJrcrIIlNi hU tcq IfI d

I I
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ponditure
i

ot inonoy Then the> ttpa
i ould be made that no partythertreasury should accept more a

fired timount frbmany individual imb + t
scriber or donor and the necessary
publicity for lC lpt and expenditure
could without difficulty be provided vjj

eThe president
The

recommends
Army

leglsla J
1

tlon to Increase the nIIDberot officers J
In the army especially In the medical

+a The rate of pay of officersdonrateeethe army III shops to be effective In

time of need The president recotn
mends severe examination oC officers
for promotion up to the rank of major
From that point promoUonshould be tpurely by selection IIO speaks ot the r
recent physical test of army officers

with emphatic approbation and recom ¬

mends a bill equalizing the pity

officers and men of the army navtf
marine corps and revenue cutter serv ¬ i

rIceI The Navy
Concerning the navy the president

says
In my judgment wo should thIJ

year provide for four battleships BJ
It is Idle to build battleships unless m
addition to and <

means for thorough training we p

vide the auxiliaries for them
we provide docks the coaling statid
the colliers and supply ships that t
need We are extremely deficient
coaling stations and docks on the 1

clfic and this deficiency should
longer be permitted to exist Pie
of torpedo boats and destroyers shot
be built Both on the Atlantic and I

clflc coasts fortifications of the
type should be provided for allrgreatest harbors 1

Until our battle fleet Is much tar
than at present it should never be sp
into detachments so far apart tbatthc
could not in event of emergency bi
speedily united Our coast line Is pnlv
the Pacific just as much as on the At-
lantic

I

The battle fleet should now
and then be moved to the Pacific just
as at other times It should be kept in
the Atlantic When the Isthmian canal
Is built the transit of the battle fleet
from one ocean to the other wlilybe
comparatively easy Until it Is built
I earnestly hope that the battle fleet
will be thus shifted between the two
oceans every year or two The battle is
fleet is about starting by the strait of aMagellan to visit the Pacific coast
Sixteen battleships are going under the
command of Rear Admiral Evans while
eight armored cruisers and two other
battleships will meet him In San Fran ¬

cisco whither certain torpedo destroy ¬

ers are also going No fleet of such
size tins ever made such a voyage and r
It will be of very great educational use
to all engaged In It The only way by
which to teach officers and men how
to handle the fleet so as to meet every
possible strain and emergency In time
of war is to have them practice
similar conditions in time of uudtrIThe president recommends
creased pay for both officers and
ed men and advises promotion by sel-
ection above the grade of lieutenant
commander j

Foreign Affairs
In foreign affairs the president says

this countrys steady policy is to be ¬

have toward other nations as n strong
and self respecting man should behave
toward the other men with wuom be
Is brought Into contact In other words
our alm is disinterestedly to help other
nations where such help can be wisely
given without the appearance of med ¬

dUng with what does not concern us
to be careful to act as n good neighbor
and at the same time In good natured
fashion to make It evident that we Io
not Intend to be Imposed upon

The president refers at length to The0It1JTlieI commend to the favorable consid ¬

oration of the congress a postal say-
ings

¬

panic system as recommended byttorsthe time being from national banks
trust companies and savings bruits in ¬

dividuals have hoarded their cash
and the workingmen their earnings fall II
of which money has been withhold
and kept in hiding or in the safe ellprosperIty ¬

savings banks such money would be
restored to the channels of trade to
the mutual benefit of capital and laborcougresslhe
generals recommendation for an ex ¬

tension of the parcel post especially-
on the rural routes It would bea
most desirable thing to put the fourth
class postmasters In the classified serv ¬

iceOther
recommendations are

Deepening of the inland waterwaysersytitem Jlfv
ways

The repeal of the tariff on forest
products especially the duty onwaod

landlaws
pulp

I

against land grabbers and more favor
ablo to bona tide settlers

Retention of the governments title vtoIatidsExtension t

serves lit N

PortoRhioAlaska finshoe I
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